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About VETASSESS Australia

› Government business enterprise providing a range of assessment services

› Established in 1997

› Gazetted Assessing Authority for the Commonwealth (legislative instrument)

› Our assessment team is highly skilled and knowledgeable with current industry and education system expertise
VETASSESS is committed to providing quality assessments for individuals, governments and countries across the globe to attain better socio-economic outcomes.
Beyond Qualifications

Transfer of professional experience and soft skills

Soft skills: Resilience, Reliability, Initiative, Problem solving and Adaptability
Who are we doing it for?

**Government**
Government economic and social objectives

**Industry**
Industries need addressing of skills shortages

**Migrants**
Migrants want better economic and social outcomes for themselves in their new home country
Assessment Criteria

How to assess skills?

- Need to consider fit-for-purpose criteria
- Qualification
- Employment
- Language
- Demand vs Supply
- Comparability against standards
Industry Engagement

It's about employability
VETASSESS Industry Partnerships

- Business and Finance
- Health and Counselling
- Science and Agriculture
- Hair and Beauty
- Hospitality and Retail
- Arts and Education
- Construction and Manufacturing
- Electro Technology
- Automotive
Remove Barriers to Recognition

Don't box it
Capability

Assessment Capability

- Resources
- Skills
- Technology
- Networks
Issues and Challenges

International comparisons come with their own range of challenges:

- Integrity
- Documentation
- Language
- Cultural/Political
Questions?

Dr Mamta Chauhan
P: 61 3 9655 4832
E: mamtac@vetassess.com.au